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BEFORE m& PUBUC UTILITIES CCtSHISSION OF THE STAtE OF CAUFORNIA. 

Joe Arreguin and 
Patricia R. Arreguin, 

Complainants , 

v. 
(ECP) 

Case 110S6 

Pacific Ga. and Electric Company, 

Defendant. 

(F:tled December 22, 1981) 

) 

Patricia R, Arreguin, for herself and 
Joe Arreguiii, complainants. 

RObeR s, West, for Pacific Gas and , 
E eetr1c Company, defendant • 

OPINION ......... -.-...-.~-
This :15 a complaint by Joe Arreguin and Patricia R. Arreguin 

(Arreguina) aga1ns.t Pacific Gas and Electric· Company (pG&E). '!'be 
Arreguina. allege that their gas and electric bills are too, h1gh, which 
they contend 18 due to the appl1c:ation of the wrong. rate schedule and 
improper meter reading practices. The Arreguins also complain of the 
procedures used by PG&E in attempting to disconnect service, which 
they allege harassed and frightened' their children. PG&E contends 
that it bas applied the proper rate schedules to' the Arregu:1ns; the 
attempted disconnect was proper and in accordance with its rules and 
the Arreguina. were properly b:1lled for energy they used. 

nds. matter was beard under the CoaD:1ss1on' s Expedited 
Complaint Procedure. (Public Utilities Code § 1702.1, Rule l3-.2.) 
The bearing. was originally calendared for February 9", 1982.. On that 
day Mrs. Arreguin not:1f:ted the CODIDission that her car broke down 
en route to the he4r1ng.. The matter was called, and continued until 
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February 16, 1982. A duly noticed public he.ar1ng was held before 
Adm'h)istrative Law Judge Dooalcl B. Jarvis in San F~anc1sc<> on 

February 16, 1982 and the proceeding was submitted 011 that date. 
Mrs. Arreguin testified that in talld.ng. with her neighbors 

sbe d1seovered that her billa were higher than theirs. She complained 
to PG&E anel asked them. to investigate the s.ituation. She waa advised' 
that her pool heater was one cause of the situation. Use of the 
heater was curtailed and bills continued to rise. Mrs. Arr~gu1n also 
contended that, CD. occasion, PG&E would; not read- her meters. The bill 
for that month would be lOW'. When the meter was subsequently read the 
bill reflecting the energy used would- be b1gb., causing her hardship' 1n 
paying it. 

Eventually. Hrs. Arreguin became d1ssat1sf1ed with ber 
deal1Dga with PG&E and made an informal complaint to' the COIIIDissiOll' S 

Consumer Affairs Branch (staff). She made disputed bill deposits to 
the CcmDissioo.. Mrs. Arreguin a.tated she sent what she could to· the 
CODD1ss1on with the bills. The amount deposited was not necessarlly 
the fall amount of the bill. In July of 1981 PG&E notif1ecl the 
Arregutns that they owed $200.25 more· than the amount on deposit and 
that service would be terminated 1f that amount was not paid-. Mrs. 
Arreguin responded that she would not pay PG&E anything until the 
d:Lspute was settled and that ahe was being: haraaaed·. 

In October of 1981, PG&E sent the Arregu1ns a disconnect 
notice for nonpayment of billa for the amount$ in excesa of the 

disputed bill deposit. The day of threatened di,scOlUlect was a Friday. 
There 18 a disagreement as to what occurred. The Arreguins have five 
daughters, one of whom is 15 years old, and, an adult son. Mrs. 
Arreguin testified the four daughters and· her husband were at home 

on that Fr1'Ciay afternoon. PG&E' a representative rang the bell and 
notified them, that service would· be disconnected unless the arrears 
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w~ paid by 5 p.m. Mr. Arreguin bad no blank checks with him and' 
bSdto leave. for work. The girls could not reach Mrs. Arreguin at 
work. l'hey called their brother who said he would try to get the 
money to the house by ,5. p.m. The lS-year·old daughter told the 
PG&E representative, who was parked in front of the house. that the 
brother was getting the money and would try to be there by ,5. p.m. 
The representative said he would not wait and drove off. The 
daughter beeame' hysterical. The son obtained the money which was 

paid. to PG&'E and there was no disconnection of service. Mrs. 
Arreguin contends and' PG&E denies that during the incident the PG&E 
representative parked in front of her house for 2·1/2 hours.~ which 

constituted harassment. 
In November 1981~ the staff resolved the informal complaint 

in favor of PG&E. At that t:l:me the Ccmnission held $883.90 in dis· 
puted' bill deposits. On Novembe~ 10~ 198·1, the money was disbursed 

to PG&E and credited to the Arreguins.' account. 
The Arregu1ns were dissatisfied with the disposition of 

the informal complaint. They intended to file a formal complaint. 
They did not want to make any payments- to PG&E until the matter was 
resolved. The staff informed the Arreguins that it would not receive 
any more disputed bi'l1 deposits in connection with the controversy .. 
The staff did not inform the Arreguins that such deposits could be 
made in connection with a formal complaint~ after it was filed. This 
complaint was filed on December 22, 1981. No moneys have been paid 

to PG&E or deposited with the Commission since November 10,! 198:1. At 
the time of hearing: the Arregu1ns I '\mpaid balance was ~pproximate1y 
$1,133. PG&E indicated it would allow the Arregu:i.ns six months in 
which to pay trAy amount fcnmd to be due it in this proceeding. 

The Arreguins have the following connected load: 
Gas: 36~000 Btu water heater 

18,000 Btu dryer, and 
110,000 Btu forced air furnace. 
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Electric: ltange. two ovens. microwave oven 
23 eu.ft. freezer 
20.> eu.ft. refrigerator 
1 queen-size water bed with .electric heater 
1 double water bed wi.th electric heater 
3/4-hp- pool ~ 
3 color 'lVs. 2 black and white tv. 
4 stereos. washer, and dishwasher. 

In addition. the Arregu1ns have a window air-conditioner. PG&E was 
unaware of the air-conditloner until shortly before the hearing. It 
had no record of the Arreguins returning the customer enclosure 
c:.ard which WO\.1ld have qualified them- for an air-conditioning. lifeline 
allowance. At the hearing PG&E indicated that it was recalculatUlg. 
the Arreguias r bills to retroactively creci1t them with the appropriate 
air-conditioning lifeline allowance. 

The record indicates thatPG&E has applied the correct rate 
schedule to the Arreguins. PG&E tested- the Arregu.ins r electric meter. 
in the presence of lIr. Arreguin. on February 13;, 1981. at the begin
ning. of the dispute. The meter was £oand: to be function1Dg within 
the l1m1ts of accuracy established by the Commission. The meter was 
tested again on January 14. 1982, and found' to' be functioning properly. 
The gas· meter was replaced on .January 14, 1982. The old: meter was 
tested and found to be within the limits of accuracy prescribed' by 

the CoaIniasion. The new meter was read on January 26, 1982. the new 
meter reacl1ng showed the same average daily consumption (7-1/2 cu.ft.) 
as the old one. 

In March, April, and May of 1981, the Arreguins bad dogs :in 
1:D. their yard. The PG&E meter reader' read the electric- meter from 
outside the yard but did not enter to read the gas meter. Tbe amount 
of gas consumption was estimated. Wben-.'4u actual read1Dg, was taken 
in. .June, the resulting; gas bill was higher. This 18 one of the. items 
of complaint • 
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The record indicates that the dogs are no longer in the 
yard. PGOrE introduced meter reading. logs which show the gas and 
electric meters were read each ,%I'..cin:.i:h.~:':from June 1981 to' the date of 
hearing. 

The Arreguins are not entitled to any relief on this 

point.. The matter is moot. "However, we note that PG&E acted properly 
under the circumstances. Its meter readers need not go into yards 
where there are dogs. Otber customers should not be burdened with 
the expense of b.av1tJg. the meter reader return to' read the meter 
when dogs are not present.. The bills, based on estimates in these 
cirCUIllStances" were proper. 

The Arregutns contend that they were harassed by PG&E .. 
Part of the alleged harassment i~olves the disconnect notices sent 
by PG&t. Mrs. Arreguin testified that when she sent disputed bill 
deposits to the Commission she sent the' amount she could afford' ... 
This was not always the amount~'of the bill.. If a customer can dis
pute a bill and only deposit a portion of the amount all ratepayers 
may suffer. If the ~ti11ty is found to be entitled to- the funds 

and the amount is eventually paid, the customer has received free 
credit. If the amount is not paid, all customers will pay higher 
rates because of uncollectibles. It does'not appear that PG&E did 
anything improper in applying its tariff provisions in connection 
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with the unpaid bills where no funds were on deposit with the 
y COflIDission. 

The other facet of the harassment charge deals with the 
discomection of service incident. Mrs. Arre5Uin contends that 
since she bad been dealing with PG&E during the dis-pute, and it had 

her office telephone number~ PG&E should have contacted her and not 
persons in the house. At the time of the incident PG&E's- operating 
practiees provided for personal notific~tion of someone on the 
premises before a termination of service. Since the incident PG&E f S 

rule bas been modified to conform with amendments to the- Public 
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978"", (Decision 9SSS3 in 011 49.) 

l 
I 

1/ Subsequent to this proceeding we ~dopted new rates for termi
nation of utility service. In a case where there is both a 
termination and billiDg dis~ute, a deposit would not be 
required for that portion of the disputed bill which the 
complainant is unable to pay • 

I 
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The rules now provide that two attempts to contact the c:uatomer must 
be made. Since a dispute existed and PG&E was aware of Mrs. 
Arreguin's office telephone number, the better practice would have 
been to call her. However, there is no evidence that PG&E violated 
any law, rule, or order of the Coa:mission in connection with the 
attempted disconnect. Disconnections can be traumatic. It is unfor
tunate that the Arreguins' daughter became hysterical. But the: 
attempted d1seon:nect did not come without warning. PG&E, in accord
ance with ita tariff, bad notified the Arregains, of ita intention by 

written notice. Overdue- bills bad not been paid nor were moneys for 
them deposited with the Coan1ssiOll. While PG&E could· bave bandIed 
the attempted disconnect in a better manner we cannot find: that it 
engaged 1n harassment. 

F!nally, the Arreguins contend that they should be required 
to 'PAY PG&E only $169.59 rather than $732~89, the amount alleged 
to be due in December 1981. PG&E contends that, with the adjustment 
for air-conditioning lifeline, the Arreguins have been properly 
billed for energy consumed. 

As- indicated, PG&E bas applied: the proper rate schedule. 
The electric 1D8ter was tested, twice and found to. be function:tng 
properly. The gas meter was replaced. 'Ihe old· meter was tested and 
found to be function:tng properly. A reading. of the, new meter indi

cated the same daily consumption a8 with the o,ld: meter. the 
magnitude of the Arregu1ns' bills- is consonant with equipment and 
appl.i.ance8 on the premises; particularly in the light of the various 
rate increases grantedPG&E which have affected all customers. 

As all compla1n&nts, the Arregu1ns had the burden of proof 
in this proceed:1ng. CFremcmt Customers v PT&T) (1968) 68: CPOC 203" 
206.) We find that they have not met this burden. The complaint 
should be denied. In v:tew of the large outstand:tDg balance owed ' 

PG&E. the following. order will formalize the agreement by PG&E to 
permit the ArJ:egu1na to pay this: amount over a period of s:lxmontha • 
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ORDER 
-~-~-

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Paeifie Gas and Electric Company shall allow Joe Arreguin 

and Patricia R.. Arreguin a period of six months to- pay the unpaid 
balance of their gas and' electric bills outstanding on the effee
tive date of this decision. This provision does not apply to· current 

and subsequent billings. 
2. In all other respects the complainants are entitled to no 

relief and' the complaint 1s denied'. 
'Xb1s order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated APR 21198t , at San Francisco-, California. 

~. .. 
• 

1Ir. 

lOHN E. BRYSON 
'Pte;idC'nt 
RI0l-l.W)D CMVELLE 
l.€v}lAl'lO' M.CRlMES. jlt 
\lC'l"OR CALVO, 
PRISCILL.A. c: CREW' 

Commissioners- ' 
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were paid by 5 p.m. Mr. Arreguin had no blank checks with him and 
bad to leave for work. the girls could not reach Mrs. Arreguin at 
work. they called' their brother who said· he would: try to- get the 
money to the house by S. p-.m. The l5-year-old', daughter told: the 
PG&E representative. who was parked in front of the house. that the 
brother was getting the money and would try to be there by 5 p.m. 
The representative said he would not wait and drove off. The 

daughter became hysterical. The son obtained' the money which was 

pa1.d to PG&E and there was no disconnection of service. Mrs. 
Arreguin contends and PG&E denies that during. the incident the PG&E 
representative parked 1n front of her house for '2-1/2' hours, which 

constituted harassment. 
In November 1981. the staff resolved the informal complaint 

in favor of PG&E. At that time the CouIDi8Sion held, $888:.90 in dis
puted bill deposits. On Novembe~ 10, 1981. the money was disbursed', 

to PG&E and credited to the Arreguina' account. 
the Arreguins were cl1ssat1s.fied with the disposition of 

the informal complaint. They intended to file a formal complaint. 

They did not want to make any payments to PG&E 1mtil the matter was 
resolved. The ataff :tnformed the Arregu!ns that it would; not receive 

any more disputed bill deposits in connection with the controversy. 
The staff did not inform the Arreguins that such deposits could' be 
made in coanection with a formal complaint, after it was filed. This 
complaint was filed on December 22, 1981. No moneys have been paid 
to PG&E or deposited: with the Coamiaaion s:l.nce November 10, 1981. At 
the time of hearing. the Arreguins' 1mpaid balance was approximately 
$1,133. PG&E indicated it would allow the Arregu1ns six months in 
which to pay any amount found to be due it in this proceeding. 

The Arreguins have the following connected load: 

Gas: 36,000 Btu water heater 
18-.000 Btu 4rYer, and 

110,000 Btu forced; air furnace • 
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The record indicates that the dogs are no longer in the 
yard. PG&E introduced'meter reading. logs which show the gas anel 
e1e..-tric meters. were read each month from Jt.me 19.81 to the date of 

~. 
The Arreguins are not entitled to- any relief on this 

point. The matter is moot.. However, we note that PG&E acted: properly 
under the circumstances.. Its meter readers need, not go' into yards 
where there are dogs. Other CUB tamers should not be burdened with 

the expense of having: the meter reader retum to read the meter 

when dogs are not present. The bills, based on estimates in these 

cireums.tances, were proper. 
The Arreguins contend that they were barassed by PG&E. 

Pare of the alleged harassment involves the disconnect notices> sent 
by PG&E. Mrs. Arreguin testified that when she sent disputed' bill 
deposiU to the CotrID1asion ahe sent the amount she could afford • 
'Ih:l.s was not always. the amount of the bill. If a customer can dis
pute a bill and only deposit a portion of the amount al~ ratepayers 

may suffer. If the utility is found to be entitled to the funds. 
and the a.mount is eventually paid, the customer bas received free 

credit. If the amount is not paid, all customers will pay higher 
rates. because of uncol1ecti1>les. It> does not appear that PG&E did' 

anything improper in applying its tariff provisions in connection 
with the unpaid bills where no funds were on deposit with the 
Carmission. 

The other facet of the barassment charge deals with the 
disconnection. of service incident. Mrs. Arreguin contends that .. 
since she had ~ dealing. with. PG&E dur1ng. the' dispute, and it bad 
her office telephone number, PG&E should' have contacted' her and not 
persona in the. house. At the time of the incident PG&E'. operating 
practices provided" for personal notification' of someone on the 
premises before a termination of service. Since the mcident PG&E' s 
rule bas been modified to, conform with amendments to" the Public 
Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978. (Decision 93533. in 011 4~.) 
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